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Interdepartmental Co~operation
By F. E . •SEAVER, Assistant Secretary

T

HE only way most men discover their own
departments present; the proverbial bars were
removed and each member staled the difficulties.
deficiencies is through criticism fr om their
if any, which the d epartment he represented was
associates. While, momentarily. we ofttimes resent such cntlclsm, yet I firmly believe that
experiencing on account of imperfect relations wi th
ultimately benefit is dt!rived from criticis m of any
other departments; also he was privileged to
nature, whether the critic be correct in his attitude
answer cri ticism against hi s department by the
Or not. The adverse attitude serves
others present.
to stimulate a man to action with the
Statements were freely made and
positive result of a greater undergenera l discussion prevailed for one
standin g of the subject at hand. if
and three quarters hours. Diffithe cri ticised be originally correct;
culties experienced for years as beor by remedying the deficiency if
tween departments. and thought injustly criticised. I do not d esi re to
surmountable. were e li min ate d.
recommend carrying this critical atT he fact that the department repretitude to the extent of insubordinasentatives were in actual con tact.
tion, nor do I belie~e the above can
and understood the other fellow's
or will be so interpreted; nor should
side of the problem was, I firmly
criticism be protracted beyond the
believe. responsible for the improvepoint of reasonableness at any .time,
ments that have already been shown.
and critics should have in view a
The prevailing theme throughout
betterment of condition s when critithis meeting. as also the one held on
clsmg. "Knocking" is not to be
August 8th. was how to improve
termed criticism.
the Corporation's chief stock-inThe above is an abstract idea
MR. F. E. SEAVER
trade. .. Better service to the Puband. having been conceived. it .
· ..
1IC.
should be applied to a concrete case
These men assembled were not in any instance
to ascertain the result. Frequently. differences of
opinion exist between the various departments of
first heads of departments. but men prominently
our Corporation as to what is the best procedure
connected, who were suffi ciently well versed in the
in the accomplishment of certain phases of our
affairs of their d epartments to discuss them intelliwork. These differences are not regarding quesgently. Each representative was instructed to pass
tions of policy. but in relation to the proper method
along to his superior the ideas gleaned at the
of placing in forcefu l effect the policies as determeeting and from the turn of affairs. I believe they
mined by the management.
followed instructions, as the results attained, in
several instances. have been reflected in the work
Interdepartmental Conference
performed by severa l of our departments; and
With the object of eliminating these differences,
most certainly the gathering together of these men
and any existing friction, it was decided to summon representatives from each department and
has diminished interdepartmental friction and proallow each man to present his suggestions for the
moted a better understanding of the other fellow's
soluti on of such problems as he mi ght have enproblems.
countered.
By unanimous vote it was decided to continue
The first gathering occurred on the 10th of July
these gatherings once each month and the next
meeting will be on September 6th at 2 :00 p. m.
wlth twenty-three representatives from the various
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I- Richards
2- Ledford
3- Hobby

4-Gardner
5-Tickner
6 -Reid

7- Rou
8- Goodrich
9- Newman

IO-Corsen
II - Stokes
12- Harshman

I3- Roberts
14-Shepherd

PART OF THE PASADENA OFF ICE FORCE

Our Department

IV.---The Pasadena Office
By JAMES F. T ICKNER.

Sup erintendent

of the present force of twenty were here when the
excavation was made for the building-their names

being Roy C. Gardner, A. C. Corsen and ]. F.
Tickner.
Seven Old Guardsmen

Of our force of twenty men at present, seven

N tlrese days of wonderful development in the

a re members o f th-a t grea t body of good men ca lled

Gas a nd E lectri c indu stries one is inclined a t
times to think of the ea rly days o f that particular utility in which he ha s been identified for
nearly seventeen years.
My first duti es were as Treasurer

the "Old Guard," namely R. C. Gardner, A. C.
Corsen , W. J. Newman, C. L. Roberts, Joe E.
Thornburgh, W. R. Shepherd and]. F. Tickner.
On May 20, 191 3, the Valley

I

of the Pasadena Consolidated Gas
Compa ny , dating from D ece mber

1, 1906. The authorized capital
stock of that company was $ 1,000,000.00, and we had 5,733 mete rs
as again st 2 1.467 at the present
time. Consumpti on o f gas aver-

aged about $12,000.00 a month
whi le in recent years w e have gone

as high as $ 138,93 4.36 for the
month of J anuary, 1922 .

Gas and Fuel Company was pur-

chased, giving us about 1.600 consumers that had not been unu sually
friendly to us. It was our pleasure
to represent the Corporation that
gave the m far better se rvi ce than

they had ever had, and to have
many of them call and tell us how
pleased they were with L. A. SERVICE.
This building has served for the

office and mechanical departmen ts
but has been inadeq uate for our
Last yea r our Gas Sales were
$986,502 .02. Of this we colneeds for several years. W e now
have the entire building for the oflected all but $588.27 or a triAe
fice and this improves working
less than 6/ I 00 of one per cent.
conditi ons greatly and the men
When shown the "a bove our genial
MR. ). F. TI CKNER
.
.
apprecia te It.
immedia te superior. Mr. Fred E.
Seaver. asked why we didn't collect
The South Pasadena office comes
under our jurisdic ti on as to ce rtain matters. W e
the $588.2 7. For his information will add that
supply the man, Mr. W. R. Shepherd, and are
Cashier Gardner expects to collect all but the twenresponsible for the condi tion of the office. etc.
ty-seven cent s.
M r. Shepherd serves the public well.
Our office was a t 25 Eas t C olorado Street until
July I. 190 7. w hen we moved into the presen t
Our great aim is. a nd always has been. to hold
location at 64 North Raymond Avenue. Three
(Conclu ded on Page 3)
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MR. C. F. WILSON ,nd hi,
Earth Auger
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!Awer Pholo by R. R. Lloyd

Brain Work

An Earth Auger

M

R. C. F. WILSON is an assistant foreman

in the Gas Distribution department. He
has charge of the welders.
In the course of his duties. the idea came to
Mr. Wilson that an auger might be employed in
running services or mains where it is unsatisfactory
to dig a trench, as, for example. across busy streets
where the interruption to traffic would be serious.
Accordingly, he constructed the two-man-power
device shown in the picture.
By its use a service
or main can be run across a paved street with only
the excavation necessary to get the machine to the
proper level to begin work. The longest hole
bored with the auger so far was 55 feet, although
that is not the maximum limit possible.
Two of these augers were made of different
sizes, to accommodate pipe from I inch to 8 inches
in diameter. About the only tool used in their
construction was a cutting and welding torch.
Of course, this is not the first time an auger has
been used to make holes in the earth, and Mr.
Wilson does not so claim; but the device is so
c1e~er and useful that the writer wants to tell about
It through the MONTHLY.

J. B.

GINTHER,
Superintendent Gas Distribution.

Editor's Note:
This is an example of a man "using his head"
to run gas services. It is not every man's. head
that could be used that way. We intend to keep
that caption "Brain Work" to print above other
accounts of persons in L. A. SERVICE, who
have "used their heads" to accomplish things. Of
course, the story should come from the superior of
the person who did the good work. The Editor
will depend upon department heads and subheads
to see that deserved recognition for exceptional
service is given through the colunms of the
MONTHLY.

The Pasadena Office
(Concluded from Page 2)

the good will of the public. not confining our ac~
hVltJes to present consumers but to the public at
large. In this, I believe, the Pasadena Office has
been successful.
All told we have a loyal group of men, each
striving to do his utmost- for the Corporation that
shows so much consideration for its men.

(Next Month:
¥

The Electric Works)
¥

¥

¥

¥

Alterations lire now being made in the basement
of the Hill Street building to expand the electric
sub~station to take care of increased service demands
in the downtown district.
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of worker can find a ri ch literature devoted to their
particular callings. Yet a great many fail to take
advantage of it.

Published Monthly at Los Angeles, California, for Los Angeles
Gas and Electric Corporation and its Employees

Edited by D. L. Scott

The Editor's Page
Theory and Practice

E

VER Yonce in a while we hear someone
spoken o f as a "practical" man, meaning a
man whose knowledge of his trade has been
gained mainly from his own experience.
It is frequently the boast of such a "practical"
man that he is ignorant of the theory underlying hi s
business. H e openly d erides "book knowledge."
.'(.¥'f.¥¥

What is theory?
As the word is used in this connection. "theory"
is the accumu lated experiences had in reference to
any subject or thing, classified and ana lyzed and
stated as ge neral principles and laws.
Electricity. for example.
A succession of experimenters has found out a
number of thin gs about electricity. No one of
them learned a great many facts by original experiment; but in the aggregate their discoveries form
the basis of the electrical industry today.
Through the years these facts have been examined
an d studied with reference to one another and the
fruit of that st udy is the theory of electricity.
It is not a perfect theory. For a time Ohm's
law was about all there was to an electrical calculation; but the rise of alternating current electricity
and the development of polyphase circuits have
complicated the subject so that the theory of electricity is much more brain-fagging than it used to
be. And it is yet in co mplete.
But even so, it is a thousand-fold more comprehensive than the experience of any si ngle individual, and no one would think of undertaking
an important elec trica l work without employing the
theory of electricity in every possible appli cation.
I(.

I(.

I(.

:[.

I(.

Of course, there are many persons working at
electrical trades who know very little theory. But
they will never get very far in the electrical industry without theory. They know they won't.
The same awareness of their shortcomings is not
in the minds of many who follow other lines of
work.
Bookkeepers. mechanics. draftsmen. clerks,
sa lesmen. collectors, and in fact nearly every class

The bookkeeper should qualify himself for advancement by taking a thorou gh course in accountancy.
The clerk ought to be on terms of intimacy with
that much-abused thing called "system." H e
should know the fundamental s of filin g, bookkeeping, and wba tever other subjects are related to
his particular work. And the English lan gua ge !
It see ms, so mehow, as if cler ks and stenographers
ought to be reasonably familiar wi th the "theory"
of their own langua ge, the vehicle of though t and
the fabric of records. And with good gra mmars
and dictionaries so easily ob tainable. anyone who
wills may become a user of good English.
D o collectors know that there is a literature of
collec tions and credits? There is!
Salesmen have a wide range of choice of printed
helps on their work. A salesman should know
two things: he should know hi s co mmodity and he
should kn ow sales manship. Study will help.
Mechanics of all classes can get val uable help
from the text-books and technical magazines. So,
also, can draftsmen.
But why devote hours and years to the study
of the theory of your work? I s it an unfailin g
guarantee of advancement? Certainly not. But
knowledge and training are of the qualities that fit
the individual for promotion, and thei r lack is a
good reason for withholding the preferment that
everyone naturally desires.
I sn't there another side to the question? I s not
the desire to know a sufficient motive for studying?
And is not the sa tisfaction of being a ma sterworkman compensation enough to justify the ~ffort
to learn, in case material rewards should be d enied?
In short, is not the pleasure of being an expert instead of a dub worth all the energy it takes to
become an expert?
I(.

I(.

I(.

I(.
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There are several channels through which theory
may be acq uired by the workin g man :
Night schools
Text-books
Correspondence courses
It takes considerable sand to study a text-book
alone or pursue a correspondence course to its
finish, so perhaps it would be best to enroll in an
evening class!
I(.

I(.

I(.

:f.
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Have you reached the point in your business
when others in the sa me line see k your opinion on
business matters? Yes-? Then you have made
a beginning, at least. No? Then, good night !
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are now under way. The Lamp and Tool Room
has been moved to the rear and the space thus
vacated added to the shop office: The ever in~
creasing demand for L. A. SERVICE and the
maintaining of proper records of it. can now be
taken care of exped itiously and efficiently,

Mr. C. O. Johnson

an9

family are vacationing

among the Big Trees; and incidentally C harlie is
treating the natives en route to a glimpse of the
rear end of his up~ to-the-minute Studebaker.

Treasurer Horace Cline is on the job again
after giving his new Chalmers a thorough tryout by
a trip North during his vacation period.

Funny Things
HEN Blulfem came to Albert Glass and
asked him for a job,
The ·'super" asked him what he'd like
to do;
"Oh, any thin g you have," he said and gave his
head a bob;
"You'll find that I'm a clever workman, too."
Now, wasn't that a funny thing to ' say,
And wasn't that a funny thing to do?
For Bluffem never learned a trade and never
clerked a day,
And couldn't tell a single thing he knew.

W

W. J. Winters, Chief Bookkeeper. has returned
from his annual furlough spen t this year at Lake
Tahoe.

W. W. Willits and Ross Lloyd chose Sequoia National Park to spend thei r vacation in.
and both report an interesting trip.

Pasadena Prattle
J. F. Tickner, S uperintendent Pasadena Office, has returned from a quiet and restful vacation
spent in Sierra Madre Canyon. He repor ts a very
pleasant evening at the week-end mountain home of
Leon S. Griswold, of the Assistant General Superintendent's office.
Pasadena Gas Shop has installed a new telephone switchboard connecting all departments.
All Corporation calls for the Pasadena district now
come in over this board, Fair Oaks 7400. Four
extensions are connected with the Pasadena Office.
and all office calls are transferred over these lines.
This is a great improvement over the old system of
a separate number for each department, and will
give the consumers in the Pasadena district a much
quicker and better service than heretofore.
George S. Campbell, Foreman Pasadena Gas
Shop, is spending his vacation at Coronado, San
Diego and various points in Old Mexico.

When Washburn cranked ··The Vagabond·· and
hit the open road
The traffic cops turned out with one accord,
Though they got no chance to pinch him, for he
kept his motor slowed
By a patent regul ator 'neath the hood securely
stowed.
He removed the regulator, on return to his abode;
"Now then," said he, " the old bus starts as easy
as a Ford."
Oh, wasn't that a funny thing to do.
And wasn't that a funny thing to say?
For now the cops will ge t him sure, and jail
bars he'll look through;
And starting Fords is not a form of play.
When Mr. Kr. made his plans to go away to fish,
He pondered how to get the proper bait;
So he se t the hos e to spraying and the water's
gentle swish
Brought to surface all the angleworms that any
one could wish.
"I have the fishes' breakfast now," he said, "at
any rate. "
Now, wasn't that a funny thing to say,
And wasn't that a funny thing to do?
For the market's full of lovely fish at very little
pay,
And he'd save the time it takes to catch 'em.
too!

What is Gas?
A S is coal stripped for action, with all the
labor. ashes and muss removed.
Gas is the most reliable fuel. It is more
reliable than coal or oil. To fully appreciate this,
ask your coal dealer. or your oil dealer what his
additional charge will be to guarantee for the next
few years. to deliver night or day , at your home,
in less than a second's notice, any quantity of fuel
you wish.
Your gas company practically makes this contract with you when it installs a meter.- Public
Scroice M anagemeni.

G

When we have done a special job. and d one It
mighty well.
And earned the commendation of the boss.
Weare apt to ease our efforts and to loiter for a
spell,
While we tell to all who listen how we put the
thing across.
Now, isn't that a funny thing to do.
And isn't that a funny thing to say?
For a fading reputati on won't atone for work
that's due,
And for the job that's done we've had our
pay.
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A Worm Farm

Underground Highways
By J . G. ROLLOW. Consulling Engineer

T

HE extraordinary increase in the population

of the C ity of Los A ngeles since th e beginn ing of 1920, has mad e it necessary for
Los Ange les Gas and Elec tric Corpora tion to
doubl e its faci liti es for serving both gas and elec-

A

CERTAIN L. A. SE RVI CE man. who

has a fr ont office on the tenth flo or of the
Knickerbocker Building, has embarked in
an uniq ue side line. I t is no less th an the culture
of Lumbricus terrestris; common na mes, angleworm, ea rt!:worm, fi shworm.

tri ci ty durin g the las t th ree years .

Between January 1. 1922. and Augus t 1.
1923. 52,44 3 gas meters have bee n added to its
syste m. This req ui red the laying of more th an
four hundred mil es of gas mains in city streets enou gh to reach from L os Angeles to S an F ran-

It appears that the gentl eman in que stion was
sorely vexed by the scarcity of this very d esirable
type of fish bait during the vacation seaso n. So
he hit upon the expedient of keepin g a p lot o f
ground soaked, in order to entice the wrigglers to
the surface where they may be captured as needed.

"Lumbricus terrestris is a highly intell igent little animal," said the worm farmer to a represen ta-

MR.

J. C. ROLLOW

cisco. The meters set durin g these nineteen
months are enough to serve a population of

250.000- or a city the size of T oledo. Ohio.
To lay the stree t main s req uired the cutting o f approximately three million square feet of road surface, or the equiva lent of the surface of a twentyfoot hi ghway, twenty-nine miles in length- and all
in busy city thoroughfares.
The layin g of pipe in city streets is not only
expensive. but the fact that electric and tel ephone
conduits. sa nitary sewers. storm drains. water
mains. traffic signals, telegraph and burglar alarm
conduits. as well as other obstructions, occupy the
streets, makes it necessa ry to search the records of
the city, county, a nd the various other public utilities for information to engineer the location of them.
Underground Traffic

Probably very few o f the millions who brave the
traffic of busy streets every day realize that beneath the surface thousands of ton s of liquids,
(Co nfin ue.J on Column 2)

tive of the MONTHLY.

"They have very af-

fectionate na tures. and under proper tr aining wi ll
foll ow their master around like a dog. I can
recommend the m as profitable pets."
While the farm was not originally establi shed as
a business venture, it is now on a firm commercial
basis, and persons in need of worms a re cautioned
th a t the d emand is greatly in excess of the supply.
~A dl>ertise ment.

Underground Highways- Continued
thousand s of kil owatts of electrical energy and millions of cubi c feet of gas, as well as thousand s of
important messages travel every day.
These 250,000 new residents must have electricity. water, sewers, tel ephon es and transportati on as well as gas. And so, while we are searchin g the records of the other public utilities they are
continually chan ging, and information that is fortyeight hours old is not to be relied upon. Therefor e, it is necessary to keep a for ce of engineen
busy continually searching record s and keeping
maps up to date .
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"Hello, Gas Company"
By LORRAINE GOODMAN, Chief Telephone Operator
At Left: M:ss Irwin, at the 7th Street Telephone Switchboard.
Below: Seated, Mrs. Eberhard, Mrs. Bross and Mrs. Billick.
Standing: Miss Goodman. Chief Operator, at the Switchboard in our Hill Street
. Exchange.

\

O

-

.

PERA TOR- "L. A. Gas Company."
Consumer- "Is this the
Company?"

L. A. Gas

Operator- "Yes, madam, it is."
Consumer- "Well, I want the Electric Com~
pany. Can you give me their number?"
Operator- "Madam. this is the L. A. Gas and
Electric Corporation. What is it. please?"

Consumer-"Electric Company? Oh! All
right. now listen. Well. my husband paid the
gas bill, but I don't kn ow if he paid the electric
light bill yet."

Operator- "Hold the line, please. madam, I'll
give you the Collection Department."
Consumer-"Well. I don't want the Collection
Department. · You see, I was using my electric
iron and now it won't work, I think, I'm not sure;
it must be a spark plug burned out. I don't think

they have turned the lights ot! yet."
•
Operator- "H old the line, please, madam, I'll
give you the Order Department."
Thus the operator finishes that call, hoping she
doesn't have to go through the same story with the
order clerk, losing a lot of his time.
This occurrence has its counterpart many times
a day, and is just one example of how hard it is
sometimes to ascertain the wants of the public.

Let me add, though, that a great number of the
people do know wha t they want and the proper
way to get it. While the d ialogue is being carried on, other calls are piling up in front of the
operator, but they are speedily taken care of by
the other operators at the board.
There are twenty incoming li nes and twen ty ou tgoing lines. These lines are for one way traffic
only. Du rin g the last few months "peg count"
was taken during the working day, from eight to
five. "Peg count" means to keep a complete record of the traffic on the board. There was the
astonishing total of three thousand or more calls
co mpleted every day.
There .are one hundred inside stations which conne-;.t with the different d epartments, includ in g
Seven th S treet. Gas Works. Electric Works,
Briquet Department, and a direct line to Pasadena.
At present, due to the change made by the T elephone Company, we have a grea t deal of difficulty
with the outside connections. If the members of
the big family of Los Angeles Gas and Electric
Corporation will please look up their numbers when
making out side calls, and will be a little more careful in switching consumers from one department to
another, their co-operation will be greatly appreciated by the members of the telephone room, as it

will enable us to maintain L. A. SERVICE.

